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FADE IN:

EXT. PARK - DAY

STEVIE, 6, kicks up sand from the sandbox as he plays around

in this bright summer’s day.

PENGUIN jumps into the sandbox.

Stevie ignores Penguin as his magical world dictates his

antics.

Penguin kicks sand into Stevie’s face which he spits out

frantically. Combing his tongue of sand with the tips of

his fingers.

Stevie stops suddenly, snapped out of his alternative

reality.

STEVIE

What you want?

Penguin points to a MAN who tries to hand out sweets to the

CHILDREN who walk by.

PENGUIN

See that man?

Stevie looks over.

STEVIE

Yes.

PENGUIN

That man’s giving out sweets.

Stevie’s eyes glow as he smiles.

STEVIE

Really?

Penguin nods.

PENGUIN

Go over and get me one.

Stevie, without a thought in the world. Makes his way pass

the playground’s park obstacles.

STEVIE

Okay.

Stevie hops over a bar before he meanders up to the Man.
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He’s in his fifties with grey receding hair that has almost

met the bald patch on top.

He holds out a bag of sweets.

MAN

Would you like a sweet?

Stevie nods his head as his tongue wags in the baking sun.

The Man hands the kid a sweet. And then gestures to an open

door that sits just a few yards away.

MAN

There’s a lot more inside where

that came from.

SUPER: A MINUTE LATER

Penguin sits on a swing and gently moves back and forth.

The PARENTS of Stevie frantically search the play park.

They approach Penguin.

BILL

Have you seen a boy around

here? He was just here a second

ago.

Penguin shrugs his shoulders.

Deborah, Stevie’s mother puts her hand out.

DEBORAH

He’s six, about this tall. No?

Penguin shakes his head, and then pushes his feet back on

the swing.

EXT. STREET - EVENING

SUPER: A WEEK LATER.

Stevie’s parents walk down their street nailing ’Lost’ signs

on pillars and walls.

A few moments later.

Penguin walks behind them. He approaches the first sign

nailed up. Jots down the contact number at the bottom, and

reaches into a puffed up bag.
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He brings out a ’Stick-On’ LABEL and slaps it onto the

sign. It says:

TEXT: FOUND

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Stevie’s parents sit next to the phone and barely take in

what the television has to offer.

The phone RINGS not more than a millisecond when Deborah

answers the phone.

DEBORAH

Hello?

She hears heavy breathing as the caller doesn’t react.

She cups her hand over the microphone and speaks to Bill.

DEBORAH

Turn the television off!

Bill grabs the remote and turns the television off.

DEBORAH

Hello? Who is this?

PENGUIN (O.S)

I have your boy and I’ll return him

for a ransom.

Deborah speaks to Bill.

DEBORAH

He has Stevie and he’s demanding a

ransom.

Bill interjects.

BILL

If you hurt Stevie you’re dead, you

hear me!

Deborah stands up and walks to the window.

DEBORAH

How much and where?
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EXT. INDUSTRIAL ESTATE - DAY

It’s the next day and the weekend. Deborah and Bill wait

along a quiet road next to some warehouses at the edge of

town.

A briefcase stands next to Bill.

A taxi speeds in and stops.

Penguin, with a flipper in a brown paper bag, points at the

taxi driver.

PENGUIN

Go and grab the briefcase-

He looks at the Taxi Driver’s I.D.

PENGUIN

Marhinder.

MARHINDER jumps out of the taxi, runs over and grabs the

case.

BILL

Now give us back our boy.

Penguin throws a child out of the taxi who wears a potato

sack over their head.

Marhinder quickly returns to his taxi.

Penguin grabs the briefcase off Marhinder and waves his

flipper.

PENGUIN

Drive.

Deborah and Bill rush over and helps the child to their

feet.

Bill pulls off the sack to reveal a GIRL, 7, in pigtails.

Bill waves his fist at the taxi.

BILL

Come back here you bastard, I’ll

kill you!

Deborah puts her hands over the Girl’s ears.
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DEBORAH

Bill, not in front of the child.

FADE OUT.


